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Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain is a public toll road 364 days of the year. We must
respect the time we are allowed to use the road and surrounding areas. Competitors
who do not adhere to these rules may be penalized.
During all practice, qualifying and testing sessions, the following must be observed by all
competitors and their crews:


Under no circumstances is the parking lot at Santa’s Workshop to be used for
parking of any passenger vehicles, race vehicles, and/or trailers at any time.



Competitors are not allowed to pit and/or park on any portion of the Pikes Peak
Highway road surface at any time. All competitors need to be parked and pitted
in the designated parking and/or pit parking spaces.



The speed limit on the Pikes Peak Highway is strictly enforced. Speeding on the
Pikes Peak Highway may result in a PPIHC penalty and/or fine as well as
denying access to the Highway by Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain staff.



During practice and testing, when coming downhill between runs, competitors
must stay in their lane, follow two-way traffic rules, and drive at, or under, the
posted speed limit.



The road is turned over to Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain at 8:30am on all tire
testing weekends and practice/qualifying days. Competitors must be prepared to
depart their designated pit area by 9:00am on all days.



During practice and testing, if a competitor leaves the lower section before
8:30am, they must use extreme caution when going downhill as tourists and
fishermen will be driving up from the Gateway to both Crystal Reservoir and the
North Slope Recreation area at the Catamount Road during this time.



When testing and practice sessions are over, it is imperative to remember that
tourists are driving up the Pikes Peak Highway and that the road is open to the
general public. Two-way traffic rules will be in place and competitors must use
extreme caution when going downhill, especially when approaching the Crystal
Reservoir Parking Lot.



During Race Week, if competitors wish to spend additional time on Pikes Peak America’s Mountain past 9:00am they must exit the Pikes Peak Highway and reenter through the Gateway after paying the regular toll fee.



One (1) Free Admission Voucher (yellow) to Pikes Peak – America’s Mountain
will be included in your registration packet.



If you will be in Colorado Springs prior to Race Week, and want to drive the Pikes
Peak Highway, you will need to pay the toll fee with each use. Drivers must obey
all posted speed limits and traffic laws. Annual passes are available for purchase
from the Pikes Peak Highway if you plan to access the mountain frequently.



Only street legal cars (not trailers) will be allowed on the Pikes Peak Highway
during regular public hours. Drivers must obey all posted speed limits and traffic
laws. If any competitor is found on the mountain, without having paid the toll fee
during public hours and/or is cited for violating any traffic laws, they may be
subject to a PPIHC penalty, fine, and/or disqualification.



No special event filming, photography, or other special activities are allowed
without the express written approval of the Pikes Peak – America’s Mountain
Manager or designee.

NO SMOKING POLICY:
Pikes Peak – America’s Mountain is a NO SMOKING campus from the Gateway
to the Summit. This includes all pit areas, spectator viewing areas and while on
the Pikes Peak Highway. All employees, contracted employees, special event
participants, and officials are prohibited from smoking any cigarette, pipe, cigar,
or electronic smoking device on the property unless a designated area is
provided. Smoking any of the above is allowable in personal vehicles only;
however all ashes, butts, etc. must remain in the car. Furthermore, Pikes Peak –
America’s Mountain is federally owned property and possession of marijuana is
prohibited.

